EC Declaration of Conformity

MANUFACTURER: IDEM SAFETY SWITCHES LIMITED
Hindley Industrial Estate
Hindley Green
Wigan
Lancashire
WN2 4HR
United Kingdom

THE LISTED DEVICES CONFORM TO THE ESSENTIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
OF THE FOLLOWING EUROPEAN DIRECTIVES AND STANDARDS:

Machinery Directive (2006/42/EC)

DEVICES: INTERLOCK SAFETY SWITCHES

Type Series: INCH-1    INCH-3    MK1-SS    HC-1    HC-3    HC-SS
IDIS 1    IDIS 2    K-15    KP    KM    KM-SS
K-SS    KL1-P    KLP    KLM    KL1-SS    KL3-SS
KL4-SS    KLTM    KLM-RFID    KLT-SS    KL-T-SS-RFID
UGB-KLT Series

STANDARDS:
EN 60947-5-1:    2017
EN 60204-1:    2018

Materials used in the manufacture of these devices (or any of their associated accessories)
are compliant in accordance with Directives:

2011/65/EU (RoHS2) until 21st July 2019
2015/863 (RoHS3) from 22nd July 2019.

M.Mohtasham    Managing Director
1st December 2018